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VICTORY CERTAIN IN YORK CO.
PRESSMEN WERE |°- ^T^I/coNvÊmoN ATW00D MAK!tL 

MUCH IMPRESSED in york co. yesterda y WONDERFUL TIME
1SKED LOME 

10(0 FOR IPOLOSÏ . 
FOR ON INSULT

triumphant return at the approaching 
general election."'

Mayor Thomas' remarks as he eulog 
I ted Mr. Crocket as an efficient, ener
getic and successful representative of 
the county in parliament were loudly 
applauded.

His worship declared that after Sept. 
21st. Mr. Crocket Would be the repre
sentative of the county, not in the Op
position but in the new Liberal-Con
servative government with Mr. Borden 
as premier.

-- - i.rw ■ ex r This was received with great apMr. Crocket Reads Del- .^iera“? yelled ouv
• • -i c 11 I After Mr. Brooks had spoken and
Iflltp rlPflPP rrOIÜ K. L. the resolution had been adopted un- 
lllllt: r l|vm ■ • anlmously, there were enthusiastic
_ . , ■ • a •/ || cheers for •Crocket.”Borden to Aid Valley 
Railway If Returned to 
Power.

IT LES coon IN Bird Man Races Through 
Air at Speed of An 
Express Train — In 
Toledo Yesterday.

British Journalists found IHOTION FOB AN 
Much to Attract Them 
During Visit to St.

His Election As Sure 
Now As If Polling Day 
Were Over.

INSPECTION OF 
FIRM PRODUCTS Conservative Party Well Or

ganized and Working Hard 
—All Indications Point to 
Victory for Mr. Morrison.

John.
Pittsburg Woman Incensed at 

Action of Jap Admiral’s De
tective—Togo Leaves New 
York for Boston.

tImportant Matter Discussed 
at Yesterday Afternoon’s 
Session of Maritime Board 
in Moncton.

He Has Covered 520 
Miles of Aerial Voyage 
From St. I.ouis to New 
York Ahead of Sched
ule-Father of Aviator 
Makes Protest Against 
Meet.

Driven to Points of Inter
est Yesterday After
noon and Dined at 
Union Club Last Even
ing — Excellent After 
Dinner Speeches De
livered.

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle. Aug. 16.—With most 

complete organization perfected the 
Liberal-Conservative forces of North
umberland will fire the inaugural gun Togo bade New York good bye for 
at Blackvtlle Thursday evening in the Boston late this afternoon, departing 
campaign which will terminate on on the nickerbocker express at 5.3o. 
September 21 in the return of their After nearly a week spent in sight 

candidate Hon. ^nald Morriaon.
Northumberland is solid for the ^ forenoon but spent the greater 

gifted ex-speaker, and thp dominant part Qf afternoon at Governors 
Question is the extent of his majority. Island as the guest* of Maj. Cell- Fred- 
Hon. Mr. Morrison and Tflomas W.
Butler, organizer, bave most syste- Broadway from the Battery to his ho- 
matlcally organized the county, ana tel QJI Firtv_ second street in less than 
their forces are stronger than ever. 15 minu(es 
The local committee rooms are tne Broadway and rush

of activity, and magnificent gaVQ prop(,r setting for the run. Pre 
work is being done. ceded bv four motor cycle policemen

At BlackvHie the speakers will be shrlekink a brazen alarm, the admiral 
Hon. Mr. Morrison. Mr. Butler and am, tlis party tn two autos, threaded 
Mayor Byrn. The latter made an ex- traffic, stilled by patrolmen on post, 
celîent impression at the convention wlthout incident. To show the perfect 
and is strong for Morrison. police control of the situation, chaf-

On Saturday evening a meeting will feurs Gf the cars swung from curb to 
be held at ludlantown. curb at intervals as they sped over

Seldom in the history of Northum- lho thoroughfares. The little warrior 
berland has greater interest charac- wa8 delighted. When the cars stopped 
terlzed election, and never has the a, his hotel he invited the four motor 
Liberal Conservative party’s appeal cycle hluveoats to his room and 
to the electorate met with such pop- tonally thanked each one, toucl 
ular favor. Mr. Morrison will un- palms with all in a warm hand shake, 
doubtedly represent f-iorthnumberland Pittsburg. Pa., Aug. 16.—What was 
in the next parliament of Canada. regarded as an insult by wfs. John 5 

Gloucester forces will meet in con- Flannery, of No. 130 Bellefield avenue 
ventlon on Thursday afternoon, and this city, received at the hands of a 
the advice Is that T. M. Burns will be secret service man attached to the par- 
tendered the nomination. Gloucester ty of Admiral Togo, the Japanese 
will also be In line with the Liberal- naval hero, may result in an invest! 
Conservative candidate on September gat ion of an incident which happened 
21. in a corridor on the third floor of the
Special to The Standard. Bellvvue-Stratford Hotel. Philadelphia

Chatham. Aug. 16—T. W. Butler last Thursday morning, 
of Newcastle, who has been in town. The affair which was kept secret 
reports the campaign going excel- until yesterday, evolved around John 
lently in Mr. Morrison’s favor. The 8- Flannery, the 11 year old son o 
latter will have a solid backing of Mr. and Mis. Flannery, 
the upper part of his county, and Admiral Togo and his partJ otB p ’ 
Newcastle is almost unanimous for ed a suite of rooms opening t™"1 R<^ " 
Mm No. 413 on the fourth floor. The suite

of rooms off No. 411 was occupied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Flannery and their son. 
The Flannel y s did not know who were 
occupants of the floor until the Inci
dent happened

It was just after ten o’clock on 
Thursday morning, after the Flan- 

had breakfasted, that John S.

i Opposed To Reciprocity.

The following résolut ion was moved 
by James K. Pinder, M. P. P., second
ed by ex-Warden John Scott and un
animously carried:

“That the Liberal Conservatives of 
the County of York in convention as
sembled take this opportunity to place 
themselves on record as being abso
lutely opposed to the proposed reci
procity pact with the United States. 
Because we believe Its adoption will 
endanger the agricultural, commercial 
and industrial interests of the country 
and strike a deadly blow at Canadian 
nationality and British Connection.

“We believe that an opposition nev
er earned the gratitude of the people 
in so marked a degree as did the 
Liberal Conservative party In forcing 
the government to give the people of 
Canada an opportunity of expressing 
themselves op this question involving 
as it does our national existence."

When Mr. Pinder arose to move the 
resolution there were cheers for "Fin
der"; when quiet resumed, Mr. Pinder 
spoke strongly against reciprocity, 
saying that any Canadian with an> 
regard for his country could not vote 
lu favor of reciprocity.

Ex-Warden John Scott was givep a 
tremendous ovation when he arose" to 
second the resolution-

"The Yankee^ neHrèc^.ave never 
will give us a aollar unless they can 
see two In return,'" declared Mr. Scott.

Ex-Warden McMullin, seconded by 
Fred Yeomans, of Marysville, moved 
that the convention take up the selec
tion of a candidate in open convention.

New York. N. Y„ Aug. 16.—AdmiralSpecial to The Standard.
Moncton. Aug. 16.—At this after

noon's session of the Maritime board 
of trade, Capt. Read, of Summerside, 
introduced his resolution calling for 
an inspection of farm products. He 
made the startling statement that 
Prince Edward Island sent its rotten 
stuff to New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia. There was a Dominion govern
ment inspection act. hut It did not 
apply to the Maritime Provinces. Tu
bercular cattle could not be sent to 
Ontario and Quebec, but they were 
sent to be served as food to the people 
of Moncton, St. John and elsewhere. 
Capt. Rend also spoke of the import
ance of Inspecting hay. oats. etc.

Capt. Elderkin seconded the resolu
tion which was also 
B. Snowball of Chatham; Mr. Field
ing. of P. E. Island : S. W. Miller and 
W. B Staples. P. Hennessey, of New
castle; E. C. Cole, of Moncton; Geo. 
Watt, uf Chatham and others. Mr. 
Snowball spoke of diseased meat be-, 
ing placed on the market in Newcas- 

nerally con- 
importance

m
■■ t hour crowds

Toledo, Ohio. August 16.—Exactly 
520 miles from his starting point » 
Harry X. Atwood, the Boston aviator, ‘ 
who is attempting to break the w jrld’s 
long distant aeroplane record b,- fly-; 
ing from St. Louis to New York, 
alighted in Toledo this afternoon 
after completing the third day vf his ^ 
trip with a spectacular flight 2.UU0 
feet above the city. He ooverçi the- 
VJU miles from Elkhart, lud.. t.u Tole
do. with only one slop, and in an ac
tual flying time of 2 hours and S6 
minutes. He started from EUJuirl 
8.UÜ a. m., was compelled to Stop at, 
Pvttisville, u.. for more than five 
hours because he had run oui of gas
oline. and continuing his journey, 
guided by the tracks of the Lake 
Shore and Michigan Southern Rail
road he arrived in Toledo at 4 02 p in.

Between some of the stations At
wood beat the schedule time for ordi
nary trains. In the last lap of the 
day's run. he whipped up suih a 
speed as hardly to be visible fur long, 
er than a minute at any one angle. 
The 33
Toledo was run in 50 minutes, includ
ing a delay for starting and time lost 
in circling around the city in search, 
of a landing place. The Bostonian's 
arrival here was as exciting as was 
his trip over Northern Indiana and. 
Ohio.

%The party of twelve pressmen, repre
senting leading journals of Great Brit
ain. arrived in the city yesterday after
noon from Digby. At the D. A. R. 
wharf they were met by représenta 
lives of the Board of Trade and of the 
local press, and were driven in.auto
mobiles to the various points of Inter
est about St. John.

Though the weather was not favor
able. the visitors had an opportunity 
to see the chief features of St. John, 
and the vicinity, and expressed them
selves as greatly itnpre 
velopment In evidence in the city, ana 
the beauty spots to be found around 
,St. John.

lu the evening - they were tendered 
a dinner at the Union Club by the 
Board of Trade and local press. The 
functio

lA ■nspoken on by W. ‘

tie. The resolution was ge 
sldered one of the highest 
and was" unanimously adopted.

Hun. U. W. Robinson, of Moncton, 
introduced a resolution providing that 
the governments of New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia should be memorial
ized to construct an improved high
way from the U. S. boundary to Hali
fax via St. John, Moncton and other 
important towns with a view to en
couraging tourist travel by auto and 
that the P. E. Island government be 
asked to repeal the law 
autos. Mr. Robinson said i 
too much to ask the

. , . .. macadamize such a long stretch of
bore an appropriate design. An excel- road Put thought special care 
lent view or ike harbor formed an at- ml h, be taken wlI1, lt eu that it 
tractive feature of the card.

His Worship. Mayor Frink, presided 
during the evening On his right was 
Robert H H. Baird, of the Belfast 
Evening Telegraph. To the left of the 
chairman was Hon. J. D. Hazen. Pre 
niier of Ne

ssed with de-

I at

r'î \ Iu. which was a biilliant one. 
was marked by eloquent addresses by 
Mayor Frink. Hon 1. D. Hazen. and 
members of the visiting press party.

An elaborate menu was served, and 
the table decorations were attractive, 

■ny card, especially designed, 
istically prepared The cover

Mr. Crocket’s Nomination.
Hou. H. F. McLeod, who was receiv

ed with cheers, then nominated Os
wald S. Crocket, amidst great enthus 
iasm. Coun. S. B. Hunter, of Harvey, 
seconded the nomination and the con
vention received it with a standing 
vote and a great demonstration.
- After quiet had been restored Mr.
Crocket addressed the convention. The 
ovation given Mr. Crocket was a re-
toarkable one, lasting as it did for ■■■■ I
some minutes. He expressed his ap- Wflclt 00 BritlSn 0303013118 
predation of again being honored by *u:nc nf q:r u/;ifrj,l I onripf’c 
the party with the nomination and JmVKk 01 <>ir yVIITHU L3Uner b 
said that he would go back to Ottawa 10818161106 dt tll6 Imperial Coil-
l°r K formed°i>y ference that the Canadian navy

k. l. Borden. He feit sanguine ut should remain neutral when 
STS the rest of the Empire was at
four or live constituencies in the prov- W3r. IS tulS 3 pOnCy 1611(11119 
mee Which he had had occasion to vis- toward a llnitpri Fmnirp? sin-It be had found a surprisingly strong lowalU d United empirer “,y Ui(1 bm.
anti reciprocity sentiment that was ------------------------------------------------------------- meriting to him and then dlsap-
growing with every day. The people lows: . WE WOULD BE PREPARED peared A moment later the sene-
had to think over the many dlsadvan- T0 PASS WITHOUT DELAY THE larv returned and stopping, said to
tages the ratification of the pact would NECESSARY ORDER IN COUNCIL the hot
bring to Canada, while scores and FOR THe GRANTING OF SUBSIDY -Would you like to see the Admlr- 
scores are leaving the Liberal party N0W ASKED FOR BY THE PROVIN- Probably influenced in
declaring there Is no defence for the C,AL GOVERNMENT OF NEW Question bv a desire to he nice to the 
adoption of such a pact BRUNSWICK.” L, In whom he had taken an inlet
WAS NO COMMUNITY TO WhHCH ,n toocl“sl“?' «£• Crocket said that e3t the bu
WAS NO cywwuNi i y to wmigm B wa8 probably the worst convention KO aiontr
Jnm nAîn MORE NDAM7rEE THAN day U8tor>- 0,1 account of the ter »aa ln‘the hall and the secretary
TH ELGITVOF °8T JO H Na^thlua tt t'«c «as perhaps one of askl.d hlm accompany
THE CITY OF ST. JOHN as the pact ,be b)3t political conventions ever Then the secretary, turning, sa» Ml
was absolutely opposed to the forth- ln this county. "The Liberals aro pialinerv anil said
crance of traffic on our great trans- scourlng the" country for a candidate: ..And UUuld the madam also like to
portatlon Unes between the east and they will eventually get, they pro- . .. Admiral " 
the west on which St. John for its bap]y don’t know themselves, us the .. Flamierv tells the incidents 
future prosperity mus depend. nomination is now being h»wked lhat ?0„owed

There Is great feeling aroused al- around from one person to,another. ' 1 ... . , (hl, secretarv I would he.
tWeek^before^polling dav^he gov- C.rorcket’ the other hand i charmed/o meet the Admiral. As a
two weeks Deioie pomng aay tne go\ the Liberal Conservatives of iork are „lwm,_lZ,f th„ liartv .... ,llUv Hd downeminent will see that it is all over a uniled and confident party. My only îallwLv toSard the Vdmiral s 
with them. The fight will be won be- word ls, don't let the feeling of con- ‘ ,ha‘ sa> t >
fore election day arrives. The Con- «deuce with which we are all animat sultl kd fJ^U' .V ,
servatlve party and many Liberals are (,d make us 1oo indifferent, there îsi^s we passed down the hall we went
opposed to the reciprocity pact be-| no' danger uf losing the seat, but we by several men who 1 learned, weie
cause it threatens the agricultural. want tl, roll up asalnst this Washing- vlt>' detectives. Arriving at the Ad-
commercial and Industrial interests toa pact. a record majority which will j “lral J‘ *ulte- the -e.d

be wonhv uf the Liberal-Conservative himself for a moment «hile lie a^cet- 
party of the banner Llberal-Conservft- tamed whether the Admiral was iead> 
live constituency of the Maritime to receive us. While he wa. gone a 
Provinces " man. who 1 learned afterward wa> a

Hon. H F. McLeod who was the [Secret Service operative, rushed mad- 
next speaker, was received with great! ‘> at me. because 1 was the closest 
applause anil aroused much enthus- lo biui. and shouted 
iasm as he discussed the reciprocity ** Madam how dare you presume 
question .from, an Imperial standpoint to ht? on this floor. 
and was followed by W. S Tompkins. I repin’d that 1 had been invited, 
of Meductlv and Lewis H. Bliss.. "Then the door 

1 he convention closed with cheers Admiral s suite a 
for the King. Borden. Crocket, McLeod anese secretary said: 
and British connection. Continued on page 7.

O. S. CROCKET.prohibiting 
t might be 

governments to
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton. N. B . Aug. 16 —That 
York County is still the same old Con
servative county was demonstrated to
day, when O. S. Crocket, the repre
sentative in the last two parliaments, 
was nominated as the party standard 
bearer in the general federal elections 
at one of the best conventions ever 
held in the county.

Notwithstanding the very unfavor
able weather the convention was an 
unusually large one and every parish 
was represented, many of those at- 

miles to 
rm which

continued from before daylight until 
early this evening.

The storm did not in any way damp
en the enthusiasm of the convention 
and the court house literally rang with 
loud and long cheers time and time 
again throughout the afternoon.

That the party is united against the 
proposed reciprocity trade agreement 
was also amply demonstrated by the 
enthusiastic way the strong denouneia- 
tlons of reciprocity by the various

—— ----- ----------- - 8ptiaker3 were received and the en-
to establish a ship building plant at thuslasm with which the resolution op- 
St. John, and the great advantages posing the pact was unanimously pass- 
that must accrue from the location e(i 
of the shipbuilding plant in this city.

In referring to their visit to Monc
ton and Albert county, he said he saw 
evidences of a rich harvest that must 
result from the finding of natural 
gas and oil. ln flattering terms he 
dwelt on the potentialities afforded 
by New Brunswick for greater devel
opment, and the attractions It offers 
to English settlers.

The toast to Premier Hazen was this dominion, 
proposed by J. Obed Smith, assistant then opened for business, 
superintendent of Immigration, who 
paid a high tribute to New Bruns
wick's leader: "It is quite clear from 
what I have seen on previous visits, 
that ‘development is the keynote of 
the Dominion, but that this especial-

The me 
was art

miles from Pettisville to

would always he in such condition as 
to facilitate pleasant and rapid travel. 
The resolution was seconded by S. XV. 
Miller, of Newcastle, who with oth
er North Shore delegates, thought the 
road ‘ from Campbellton to Moncton 
should also be included in such a 
scheme.

After considerable discussion the 
resolution was adopted.

Brunswick. Those pres- 
M. Alexander. Aberdeen 

s; James F Chapter, West 
Gazette; Charles Duncan 

Tit Bits; ■

W. Thousands to Greet Him.ent were:
Free Pres 
minster 
Lewis. London

Steam whistles and thousands of 
people on top of office buildings greet* 
-d him as he came in from the west. 
All the way in. he had been gliding up
hill to get a good view of the town, 
he saiu. Instead of alighting in the ' 
west end he shot clear over the city . 
and landed near the mouth ut the 
Maumee river m the eastern section.

Intense interest marked his pro
gress, when swooping low to read tha 
names of the railroad 
crowds including farmers who 
come in by automobiles from miles 
around frantically yelled tor him to 
come down. Some brought buuq 
and lunches for the aviator while pol
icemen and muiikipul offn trs aban
doned their posts to juin in the ova*

jr.. was playing in the hall The door 
to Admiral Togo's room opened and 
the Admiral's.secretary, a young Jap
anese. and a graduate of the Univer 

of Pennsylvania, came out. He 
playing

tending having driven many 
the city in a terrific rain stoThomas

Moles, Irish Post. Henry Cooper Pat
ten. Norwich Eastern Dally Press; 
Wilfred J. Henten, B A., The Cardiff 
Western Mail ; John Robeits, North 

r Rowan. London 
Rutherford. 

> suassL.». News; Coun. C. W. 
J. P. Sheffield. Daily Independ- 
>bed Smith. Assistant Superin-

Newcastle's Request.

Newcastle, N. B , Aug. 16.—A dele- 
gatiou from the Newcastle Board of 
Trade went to Moncton today to at
tend the Maritime Board meetings on 
Thursday morning. The delegation 
will meet Hon. Dr. Pugsley, Hon. H. 
R. Emmerson and others in the mat
ter of the extension of the ludlantown 
Branch to Doaktown. 
siou has refused the extension.

Wales Times; Edgar Ro’
Daily Chronicle. Wilfred 
London Financial 
Stainer,
ent; J Obed Smith. Assis 
tendent of immigration; T. B.
Hams, T. H. Estabrooks, H. B. Scho
field, W. W. Hubbard. H. V. McKiu- 

Frauk Ellis. E. W. McCready, A 
M. Belding.

The toasts of the evening were The 
King, and Our Guests.

In extending to the guests of the 
evening a cordial welcome on behalf 
of St. John, his worship said that he 

sensible of the privilege that was

in the hall, said

stations, gre
hadI wil-

The commis-
...

y said he wuuld like tu 
Mr. Flannery by this time

It was 2.30 o’clock when Hon. Geo. 
J. Colter, the president of the Liberal 
Conservative Association took the 
chair amidst applause.

After stating that there was no need 
fur him to give the object of the con
vention, Hon. Mr. Colter said that he 
could not see where reciprocity would 
be of any benefit to the farmers of 
York county or any other county in 

The convention was

Before the aviator whizzed into view 
his machine coming 
growing spot in the 
the telegraph 
with Inquiries as to his w hereabouts. 
Whenever two minutes elapsed with-x 
out word from him, an impatient mes- 

the wires. Can you'

on like a lapldly 
western liurizon.. 

offices were kept busy.
was , ,
his in acting as chairman, and it at 
forded him a great pleasure to wel
come to the city.

’ Though your visit here has been 
have had to digestbrief, and you 

much that concerns our city in a short 
time, I hope to place before you a 
summary of the chief attractions our 
city affords, that ôn your return you 
may place them before the public.

He then referred lto the reverses 
that had been encountered by the 
city, the impetus given the lumber
ing industry and the marked develop
ment in national products in recent 
years, due to the efforts of the pro
vincial government.

He then referred to the inaugura
tion of the trans-Atlantic steamshio 
service between St. John and Liverpool 
and the wonderful development that 
has been shown in the exports from 
St. John during the past decade and 
a half.

sage went over
give us any news of the big bird.'

Going tow ard Pettisville. At wood 
noticed that Ills gasoline was giving 
out and he was compelled unexpected- 
!> to laud. While attempting to 
again with A I^eo Stevens, of New 
York, as a passenger, the wings of 
his mai bine blushed against nearby 
tree tops, and both men were almost 
dashed out. Stevens 
against a fence but escaped injury, 
lt was necessary to abandon the pas 
senger carrying project

At Pettisville. Atwoud decided to re
main in Toledo tonight and tomorrow

main in Cleveland 
Atwood is now 
York. With Û2U miles already travelled

Pledge to Mr. Boeder

The following resolution was moved 
by R. B. Hanson of this city and sec
onded by Joseph Thomburn, president 
of the Stanley Liberal Conservative 

ly true of New Brunswick. I am con- Association and unanimously carried, 
vinced by what I have read of this That the Liberal-Conservatives of 
province, and by what I have witness
ed during my brief stay.' ”

Mr. Hazen Respond».
On rising to respond to 

the Premier, Hon. J. D. Hazen was 
greeted with generous applause.

Having tendered a cordial welcome 
to the guests, Premier Hazen made a 
lengthy reference to the development 
that was ln progress In New Bruns
wick. Speaking of the possibilities 
this province affords, he said, "There 

why New
should not attract English settlers 
Here they can find the most fertile 
soli, the potentialities and advantages 
are manifold, they can rejoice In re
ligious and civil freedom. The people 
of Great Britain ln the past have not 
been sufficiently advised of the advan
tages and possibilities to be found here

of the country and will strike a deadly 
blow at Canadian nationality and 
against British connection.

"In York in this election we will 
have many life-long Liberals with us. 
said Mr. Crocket, and they will fight 
side by side with the stalwart men of 
the Conservative party who have 
made this the banner constituency ut. 
the Maritime Provinces."

The St. John Valley Railway.
That concluded his reference to re

ciprocity and Mr. Crocket then dis 
cussed at some length the St. John 
Valley Railway. He referred to Un
people of the valley suffering for 
transportation facilities, while the 
Transcontinental Railway which ha 1 
been built through the central and un
developed portion of the province at 
a cost to the people of $73,000 per mile 
was already showing signs of decay 
for want of use.

There was one way the people could 
mike sure of the construction of the 
St. John Valley Railway and that was 
by seeing to lt that the Conservatives 
are returned to power on the 21st day 
of September, so that they can co
operate with the Hazen government 
in this much needed work.

He read a letter written to him by 
R L Borden in June last in which 
the Liberal-Conservative party leader 
expressed his policy In the event of 
his being returned to power, as fol-

was knocked

the County of York in convention as
sembled. express our hearty apprecia
tion qf the eminent services rendered 
to the Dominion by R. L. Borden, as 
leader of the Opposition In Parliament 
and we pledge ourselves to strengthen 
his hands In every legitimate way in 
his great fight for good government 
and honesty in public life."

Cheers for Mr. Borden followed the 
adoption of the resolution, both the 
mover and seconder making enthusias
tic speeches.

1 the toast to nv. to start for Cleveland by 
Sandusky. He Intends to re-

er tomorrow night 
miles trorn New74.1>ened from theoi

ml the young Jup-
The Place For Immigrants.

Speaking of the advantages this 
province offers, his worship said that 
Immigrants from the Old Land de
sirous of a home, willing to work, can is no reason 
find ln this province and in this city 
all they desire, advantages and oppor
tunities unexcelled in Caifada.He need 
not twn to the west, for here he can 
find all that he can wish for. and he 
felt satisfied that when they had com
pleted their tour of the Dominion, the 
party would endorse his view that here 
in this province are to be found all In the East; the policy of those inter* 
the advantages and all the privilege» ! ested has been to build up the West, 
the immigrant can wish for.

The toast to the guests was re
sponded to by Robert H. H. Baird, 
representative of the Belfast Tele
graph. who In a brief but happy 
speech favorably commented on the 
great development that he had noted 
in the short time he had been ln the 
province, and referred to the propo
sals of the Cammel-Lalrd Company

Continued on Page 7.

WEES FOR COMMONS NAMED IN'NEW BRUNSWICKBrunswick
Appreciation of Mr. Crocket.

The following resolution which was 
moved by Mayor Thomas and second
ed by ex-Warden Frank Brooks, was 
adopted unaplmously:

"Resolved, that we. the Liberal-Con- 
unty of York, In 

take this op-

I^ast
Majprity.

Last Sitting 
Member.

Liberal 
Candidate.

. I F B. Car veil .. . 
. I W. F. Todd .. .

Conservative
Candidate.-'Constituency.

7. B. Carvell (L)..
W. F. Todd (L)
O. Turgeon (L)------
Q. J. LeBlane (L).
Dr. McAlister 
W. S. Lvggte
H. H. Multan (L)................ 52
James Held (L)
Dr. J. W. Daniel (C) .. .. 152 
Wm. Pugsley (L)....................456
P. Michaud (L)....................... 1883
H. K. Emmerson (L) .. .. l$Sf» 
O. 3. Crocket tC)

. 151Carleton............................
Charlotte...........................
Gloucester......................
Kent....................................
Kings-Albert....................
Northumberland ..
Queens-Sunbury ...........
Restigouclie.....................
St. John City...............
St. John City and Co. 
Victorla-Madawaska . •
Westmorland................
York..................................

20ftservatives of the com 
convention assembled, 
portunity to place on record our hear- 

! and to leave the East unrecognized, ty and sincere appreciation of the 
But on my recent visit to England course pursued ln parliament by our 
I was pleased to note that there ls representative, O. 8. Crocket, since 
an awakening on the part of the peo- ! his first election ln 1904. in the splen- 
ple to a realization of the advantages [ did and manly stand he has taken in 
the East affords. The people are | all public questions and in particular, 
growing sensible to the fact that the [ his zeal and Industry in promoting the 
possibilities of this province are muni-1 best Interests of the county of York,

and we hereby pledge ourselves to 1u 
! everything in our oower to Insure hJs

T. A. Hartt 487
720A. Legere .. .. 

Dr. 'McAlister . 
W.-S. Loggie ..

F. J. Rubidoux .
Geo. W. Fowler .
D. Morriso 
Luther Sm 
W. 3. Montgomery ..
H. A. Powell...............
Dr. J. W. Daniel ..

.. 354 

.. 981
(L) .. 
(LI ..

iV.v.
133

Wm. Pugsley 
. ' James Lowell

H. R. Emmerson ..M. G. Slddalt ..
O. 3. Crocket .. .. ... 86%fold and Immense

Continued on pace 7.
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